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Sample Itinerary for 9 day – 7 Night Tour

Day 1:

Depart for International Gateway

Day 2:

Arrive in Milan, Italy. Guide tour of Milan, lunch and transfer to Hotel. Dinner and Free
evening.

Day 3:

Breakfast. Transfer to training center for light training session. Transfer to Lake Como and an
afternoon of sightseeing, boat tour and shopping. Hotel for dinner.

Day 4:

Breakfast. Transfer to training center for workout, lunch and after departing for Turin and visit
Juventus Stadium. Depart for 1st Friendly Match, return to Hotel for dinner.

Day 5:

Breakfast. Light training session, Lunch and depart for Lugano, Switzerland. Depart for an
Italian Pro Soccer Game. Return to Hotel dinner.

Day 6:

Breakfast. Depart for a day a full day of sightseeing and shopping in Venice, Italy. Depart for
your 2nd Friendly Match. Return to Hotel for dinner free evening.

Day 7:

Breakfast. Light Training session with a Pro Italian Trainer. Lunch. Depart for tour of AC Milan
Museum. Back to Hotel for Dinner.

Day 8:

Breakfast. Light training and afternoon free. Depart for 3rd Friendly Match. After game, back to
Hotel for dinner.

Day 9:

Breakfast. Flight back to USA.

The itinerary and tour is not intended to be a scripted event but rather a time for the student athlete
to explore and experience a different culture in their own way and time.
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About Global Sports Academy
Global Sports Academy is an organization created to arrange athletic competition between equally matched
teams at all levels. To "Promote International Goodwill" and a better understanding between nations
through sports is our major goal. With Global Sports Academy you will experience the thrill of
international sports competition, attend cultural events and see the historical sites of the world.
Global Sports Academy (“GSA”) has been participating in domestic and international competition since
1991. It was initially established to provide athletes overseas playing opportunities in Ice Hockey and it
has grown to support a total of 12 different sports that compete in 25 different countries. In 1991, the
organization was incorporated with its mission to create and arrange athletic competition between equally
matched teams at all levels internationally. To "Promote International Goodwill" and a better
understanding between nations through sports is the major goal.
“Education, Good Will and Sportsmanship through Sports”

Founder of Global Sports Academy
Roy Blumenthal
Roy Blumenthal has been a coach for over forty (40) years and has coached a
variety of sports, to include basketball, football, baseball, and golf, at both the
high school and collegiate levels. He recently retired from West Chester
University’s Men’s Basketball program after 25 years of coaching. Presently,
he is the Head Coach of Avon Grove Boys basketball program Coach
Blumenthal has also been the Head Coach of GSA’s Goodwill Select Teams
and presently he is the Director of Back to Basics Travel Basketball Program.
His strong and extensive coaching expertise and experience is notable and his
dedication to generating high caliber international competition for athletes and
coaches is unmatched.

Furthermore, he possesses great energy, enthusiasm, and motivation, which he utilizes to mentor youth and
colleagues admirably. Such passion and commitment led to Coach Blumenthal’s receiving West Chester
University’s Men’s Hall of Fame Milt Blitz Award in 2007 for his outstanding contribution to the game of
basketball as a University alumnus. He was also a member of the University’s golf coaching staff that won
the PSAC Championship in 2006. Coach Blumenthal earned his Bachelor of Science degree in Sports
Management in 1983.
Blumenthal is the current president of Global Sports, and has initiated friendly matches between youth ice
hockey clubs in the USA and the Czech Republic, Russia, Finnish, Sweden, Hungry and Germany
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